GPS Model 1 or 2 Heart Rate Belt Showing Either Erratic Readings or “---”

**Symptoms:** Heart rate belt shows very high/low numbers, HR belt shows “- --” when paired, or HR belt erratically unpairing.

**Solution:** Corrosion build-up on the buckle contacts can cause these issues. Periodic cleaning of the buckle contacts will resolve the issue.

**What you’ll need:**
1) Isopropyl Alcohol
2) Foam swab or Q-Tip® or small brush.  
   Note: Q-Tip® may be slightly too big for the Model 2 buckles.

**Procedure:**

**Step 1:** Spray the metal contacts with alcohol, both female and male ends. Or apply alcohol to cleaning tool.

**Step 2:** Using the cleaning tool available, rub the inside sockets of the belt and the “pins” of the buckle completely. Repeat for all the connections highlighted in Step 1.